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VOL. XLJV

THE ROTUNDA
Longwood College, Farmville, Va., March 9, 1966

Institute To Feature
Well Known Lecturers
w.ll tpetk on "Urbanization of
the South" and that night
The next program of this "Speech Patterns of the South"
year'.'- I stitUte of Southern Cul- will be the topic of Dr. Raven
ture will be held on March 11 McDavid, Professor of LinguisIn two parts — one at 4:00 p.m. | tics at the University of Chicago.
and the other at 8:00 p.m. both
Dr. Vance is one of America's
In the Student Lounge.
leading sociologists. He has been
At 4:00 p.m. Dr. Rupert V. | President of the Southern So-1
Vance. Professor of Sociology at ciological Society In 1938. the
the University of North Carolina. American Sociological Society in
1938, and the Population Association of America in 1952 He
began teaching at U. N. C. in
1945. Before this he served as
a visiting professor at the Univerity of Texas. Lousiana State
sity. Columbia University,
the University of Chicago, and
Harvard University.
Dr. Vance wrote Human FacLast night. March 8. the Home
Economics Club held an induc- tor in Cotton Culture, six monotion ceremony at 6:45 p.m. graphs on various problems of
Tv.i
.Mils were induct- the Souths population and land,
ed rii. i men M.u-y B. Bruar, and Human Geography of the
Linda Bnr'ev. Jo Ann Cane. Pat South, when received the MayClement. Donna DePrisco. Jenni- flower Cup award in 1932.
Dr. Vance, who was graduatfer Dunville, Stephanie DuRoss.
Susan Fans. Betty Stuart Haley. ed fiom Henderson - Brown ColMay Fiances Hall, Judith Hiatt. lege in 1920, received his M. A.
from Vanderbllt and his Ph. D.
and Candy Jamison.
Also inducted were Judy -'er- f:om U. N. C. In 1951, Lord and
rell, Norma Kellogg, Linda Kill- Taylor cited his work for one
man. Terry Knight. Judy Mor- of four annual awards on Ameriris, Sheila Newsome. Patricia can Design for Living. Hendrix
Pennypacker. Polly Prince. College awarded him the honorFrieda Riper, Margaret Reed. ary title of LL. D. In 1963, Dr.
Mary Rogers, Janie Stoops, Mar- Vance received the Thomas Jefcia Tidwell. Susan Tingley. Rita ferson Award, which is given to
the person "whose life and work
Whitt, and Kathleen Wolfrom.
is the best tradition and spirit
of Thomas Jefferson.
Dr. McDavid, who has taught
at Chicago since 1958, received
his B. S. from Furman University In 1931, and his M. A.
and Ph. D. from Duke.
He has served on the faculties of the Citadel, Michigan
The Poetry Society of Virginia State. Southwestern Louisiana
is again sponsoring a poetry con- Institute, and the Western Retest. IMS 11166. with possible
Univers ty He has also
prizes of $50 and $25. Below are had several visiting appolntthe Contest Rules:
at a number of colleges
1. All poems must be unpub- and universities.
lished and may not be submitted
Dr. McDavid is Editor of the
to any editor, publisher, prize Linguistic Atlas for the Middle
contest, etc., from the time of and South At'antic States, which
entry until the results of this coo- is being compiled for publication.
test are announced. After that Co is Vice-President of the
date all poems, including the American Dialect Society and
prize-winning poems, are releas- was a Senior Fulbright Lecturer
ed, and their authors may sub- at the University of Mainz in
mit them anywhere. The copies West Germany this past sumwhich have been submitted to mer. He is noted for his 777
this contest, however, will not page abridgement of H. L. Menebe returned.
j ken's The American Language.
2. Only one poem in each class
Virginia Bedford, Chairman of
may be submitted by the con- , the Institute, remarked, "We are
testant.
I very fortunate in having two
3. All entries must be received | such prominent men to visit our
campus."
(Continued on page 4)
by Janet Fairos

Home Ec. Club
Inducts 28 Girls
At Recent Meet

Poetry Society
Holds Contests
For Cash Prizes

LC Students appear to have taken to the new art culture.
For more, see page 4.

This Is the first of the trial Issues of The Rotunda.
which are done to determine the new Editor-in-Chief, and
the new staff. For this issue, the staff was as follows:
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Sports Editor
Photographer
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager

Suzan Woltz
Phyllis Hummer
Janet Faires
Faye Pierce
Helen Jean Haynie
Margaret Lawson
Mary Edgerton

Special thanks goes also to all those who helped by
writing stories and doing other Jobs. Your help is very
appreciated.

Foundation To Give
Awards And Grants
form of reporting. Classifications
are: (1) Interview printed in an
American newspaper; (2i Interview printed in an American
magazine; (3i Interview appearing on an American TV station;
(41 Interview carried by an
American radio station.
To qualify for the awards the
interviews must take place between Aug. 1, 1965, and May 31,
1966, and be submitted by June
15.
Newspapers and magazines
submitting material must use
tearsheets or photostats showing
dates and places of publication.
TV and radio stations must submit material on tape or platter
recordings.
All entries must be accompanied by a statement showing
how the interview was obtained
and any pertinent Information
about It.
Grants to Schools of Journalism: Grants will be awarded to
schools and departments of journalism for specific projects and
to Individuals taking Journalism
courses. First consideration will
I be given to pioneer project and
I to those schools of Journalism
showing general Improvement.
Recommendations tor grants
and reasons therefore must be
submitted In writing to The
Scripps - Howard Foundation, at
any time prior to July 31.
Municipal Government Coverage Awards: Two awards of
$1,000 each to the newspapers
dong the best Job of municipal
government reporting, one to a
newspaper with a dally circulation over 100.000 and one to a
newspaper with a daily circulation less than 100,000.
These awards are to encourage newspapers to do a more
thorough Job of reporting on
various municipal government
activities. Tearsbeets with a
brief history of the endeavor
The 14th annual Future Busi- must accompany each entry.
The awards, though made to
ness Leaders of America meeting will be held here on March the newspapers, will be paid by
12. The meeting will consist of the Foundation directly to the
contests In public speaking, reporter or reporters designated
spelling, and parliamentary law by the editors of the newspapers
between high school students In receiving the awards on the bathe Farmville District. In addi- sis of their contribution to the
tion, the regional officers will be project.
Deadline for entries In this
elected Schools Included In this
district are Oeorge Wythe, Pe- classification Is June 1.
NOT OBLIGATED
tersburg, Hopewell, Powhatan,
Judges of The Scripps-Howard
Lynchburg, and Danville.
Foundation Awards, the trustees
A twenty-five dollar bond will
be offered by the First National said, are not obligated to grant
Bank of Farmville to the winner awards In the various categories
of the public speaking contest if, In their opinion, there Is no
This winner, In addition to those entry of sufficient quality to
chosen in other groups, will then merit an award. Material submitted becomes the property of
compete at the state FBLA
The Scripps-Howard Foundation.
meeting.
Applications for the various
grants, and material compi tun;
for the awards, should i»
muted to The Scripps-Howard
THE ROTUNDA
Foundation, 1121 Central Tnist
Tower, Cincinnati. Ohio 4
wishes to congratulate all
The Scripps-Howard Foundathose students who made the
tion was incorporated Aug. 15,
Dean's List first semester.
1962, under Ohio laws as a charitable, nonprofit corporation

(Editor's Note: The following
is a reprint from the Washington
Dgjtj News, on February 11.
1966. Since It concerns awards
and grants and Journalism
through education and research,
it is thought to be of interest to
Long wood students.)
Trustees of The Scrtpps-Howard Foundation have announced
a series of awards and grants
aimed at improving Journalism
through education and research.
The Scripps-Howard Foundation Awards will be for the
period Aug. 1, 1965, through July
31, 1966. and focus on the broad
field of communications Including newspapers, magazines. TV
and radio. The awards announced are:
Roy W. Howard and Margaret
R. Howard Awards: Five scholarships available to young men
and women seeking to Improve
their fitness in Journalism and
allied arts. The amount of each
will be determined by the Foundation trustees, but no scholarship will exceed $1,000.
Nominations shou'd be made
by high school, preparatory
school or college authorities to
The Scripps-Howard Foundation,
at any time prior to July 31.
Preference in granting these
scholarships will be given to
those needing assistance and
who are willing and able to work
in order to provide a part of
their educational expenses.
Awards for Best Interviews:
Four awards of $1,000 each for
the best news-related Interview
representing the Interview as a

FBLA Meeting
Convenes Here
On March 12th

No, 12

Souzay Will Perform
In Jarman Tonight
Baritone Gerard Souzay will
perform tonight in Jarman Auditorium for the third Artist Series
at Longwood this year
The French singer made his
American operatic debut in 196n
with the New York City Opera
Company, portraying the role of
Monteverdi's "Orfeo." He returned to New York last veai to
sing a recital at Hunter College.
Gerard Sou/ay la I true musl
cal artist in every sense of the
word — as a recitalist. opera
star, orchestral so'oist. or on
recordings, radio or television.
It Is little wonder that Mr. Souray is ore of the most sought
after musicians in the world today.
Ever since his successful debut here In I960, Gerard Souzay
has returned to our country for
a part of each season to met I
a heavy schedule of recitals and
orchestral engagements. He has
appeared with practically every
major orchestra here, performing under our most distinguished
conductors. He has sung at
many of our country's leading
festivals. Including Tanglewood
and the Casals festival In Puerto
Rico. Mr. Souzay is in great demand at the great international
music festivals. He is frequently
featured In recital and with orchestra at Edinburgh aid Salzburg and In opera and concert
at Alx-eh-Provence.
But only a small part of his
time as a busy International artist is spent in America. His concert tours of Europe are usually
sold out several seasons In advance. He has traveled to South
America three times, Australia
and New Zea'and. and both
North and South Africa. In one
recent season he otroM toe
globe, singing on tive of the
earth'r six contiennts.
As 2 recording artist, Gerard
Souzay also enjoys a unique position — unique in the selection
of his works, in the outstanding
quality of the performances, and
in their high praise, 9f inert dible versatility Is best demonstrated in Capitol's album entitled "The World of Song." It
contains a collection ot folk
songs In 17 different lai
or dialects The New York Bar
a'd Tribune named it "b |
eal record of the year." Two
Epic releases, songs by Faure
and Schumann's cycle "Dlchter
liebe," demonstrate his mastery
of both the French and German
styles. Just the number of companies that have sought Souzay

GERARD SOUZAY
to record for them Ls impressive.
While he Ls best known as a
redtaUtt, Gerard Souzay has enacted many of the roles of
itl operatic repertory.
Equally at home hi oratorio, he
has sung mail Ot the master
ea of this genre with leading orchestras and choral groups
around the world He Ls also a
modern troubadour, but with a
difference. To music he brings
an understanding and appreciation of all the other arts and
tin enthusiasm of a profound
and searching intellect.

W. Leeper Heads
Group; Evaluates
School In Del.
Mr W. G. Leeper, Piofcssor of
Business at Longwood. was in
Wilmington, Delaware, from
January 19-21 as chairman of a
committee evaluating G o 1 d e y
Beacon Junior College of Buslwhloh ma seeking national
accreditation The committee
evaluated tii i booi
program
of study, administration, buildUlty, and the i elationship ot Hie scliool to the comSrivini: on tin- commi'tee with
Mr. L cptr were Mr. Plevah,
the suite Superintendent of Butt*
Bdui aimn in M.tr\ and, and
Dl Hamilton, the Vice President
Junior Coll e ge in
Philadelphia I'einiMivaiiia This
evaluation wai
t out-ofooe ini Mr Lsaptr, ai• vii'iat'il

busl-

■chooil in Roanokc as well
:..lk

Lane Attends Meeting
On Higher Education
Dr. Charles F. Lane, chairman
Do for Won
I'iot,
of Longwood's History and Social lems of Evaluating Teaching."
Science Department, will go to
Chicago to attend the 21st National Conference on Higher Edu- Will ;
cation, which will take place
timientafrom March 13-16.
d I
'
in
The theme of the conference, Today' World
I
« of
which ls sponsored by the As'
.on',
ia for Higher Education of
ty —
the National Education A
tlon, will be "Higher Education
and AdminlsReflects on Itself and on the
Ed
Larger Society."
Since there are forty discussion groups, each person attending will have to choose tliose Seniors—
which In wants to
Only 88 More
■

■

i

::im ill

his teaching at Longwood. They
are "What Does and Should Society Expect Higher Education

Days 'Til
Graduation

.
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New Or Old "Traditions

1.

PAUL GOODMAN

Tradition is a word often heard around the LonjrWOod campus. One always hears "Oh, that's a tradition" MI- "It's traditional that we always . . ." Well,
perhaps it Is time that Lomrwood woke up and realized
it ran no longer afford to abide by all of it's tradiGranted, this college will always need, and keep,
tome traditions, hut at the rate of growth it is planning for, it must stop and .put an end to many things.
We should, bj righl and reason, keep some tradition,
because that is what links us with the past, and gives
a IMSMIIJ,
history, hut
it 1.1
is II"
no WIIKCI
longer lOOl
1884 — II
it I"
is 1966,
and
I1H a
IIlllll II
I^UVi »"U
•■> at 1? .. .* iLn a?--inu.i ...ill >u nUn I i-»»» mi • n i\ (I
enormous scope
for the future will make Lonjrwood
a \ri\
a
ui'v differenl
OH Minn Jiliur
place by
il%\ 1981).
I .'o>/. We
ii t- iiiu.-ti.
must O^V-CJ/II
accept this
WHO
i
,
111
!!»•
»» i. . _.
_1
.
11L
change, and amend our "traditions" to go along with
it.
Longwood has too long been living in the past.
Righl now there are rules and regulations that appear
archaic to the current trends, and put our campus
in ,-, by-gone era. The world is passing Longwood by. ;
itlMI
\% I I J (lllll
continue
lllll' to
I" uu
do BV|
so, unless
UIIIC.".-. we
wc .1I.V|;
stop and
.lii.i take,
...r\.
ami will
some action. We must comply with the standards of
oiii- day, or else we will be run over and forgotten.

^-~^/+-

0St~r~
Oh, This Modern Age —
Era Of Marvels ...!!!

I .OStlllTIf*
^**-^
C^w.rc
d\J WO

tf~|ii
V^fll

Committee
For Play

by Patsy Stryker
"Can
In?" "Wher
This is not meant as an argument against tradi*■ srissnrO" -u B*T«Jn.
tion. it is merely the statement that Longwood must P* scissors?" "Is this really
change it's traditions. Sooner or later, we must all herlf c^me,?" "™*™'s that
lose our hold on the past and. while it might hurt at J* fiJ'dJF .^x £
first, soon, too, we are all engrossed in our present, I stabbed my.^" -whose is
and then, rightfully, our future. This may take cour-jthls?" "Look In the top drawage on the part of the student body and administra-jer!" "Ok. whore's the tape
tion. but it is a war that will come, and will be won. measure?" "Did you get the
We can make the proper adjustments, and learn to 'trim for this?" "We really do
keep going. Just as widows shed their mourning cloth- need another pair of scissors."
es, and return to life, so Longwood must forget her "Haven't you finished that
yet?" "I can't find it." "Did
past and concentrate on her future.
you »ov
jxw
get that
tnai
bill
uui
from
Hum
LegLrrgTraditions were made to be broken. The traditions sett's?" "is there any more rust
that we make today should, and will, be broken to-! material?" "Why don't we get
morrow. Ne* ideas will take their .place, and these, in ;
"Gee, I need a coke." "Where
turn, will be replaced. Everything done should be done are the scissors?" "Gang,
with the idea of semi-permanence. When we can ac- let's hurry, we only have two
cept this fact, we will be on the road to the future.
more weeks!" "Slave Driver!"
^"^^fL ^W^SMZ*
Aii Euan On Criticism the following lines:

ln hJS

!

"Re not the first by whom the new are tried,
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside."
Our direction comes from the last line. We must not
be last in the accepting of new ideas — we must continuously challenge our present traditions, and thusly
pave the way for our future. This is not a new idea,
and it will not he hard to do. But we must start now.
When we accomplish this, we will be doing what man
has been doing since the first dawn: we will be progressing. This is what Longwood College needs to do
—to accept, and always constantly challenge, Progress. It is that simple: J'rogresg.
—Suzan Woltz

Praise For 'Daily Dope'
A way to determine current events, at no expense
or elinit on the time of the learner, has long been
■ 'I. M i- surprizing how many girls know nothing
"I today's important happenings. Finally the system of
Daily 1)<>IH has been revived, and the student body
should rejoice at the prospect of people being informed. This may lead to their taking more of an
Interest in world affairs, Dotty Pope may arouse in1
enough Bo that even the "oblivious" ones will
want io learn more, and maybe even read the paper

from a burlap hood.
These are the costumes which
*• a^ence will see on March
i 17. 18th and 19th. when Androcles
and the Lion is presented In Jarman Auditorium. Oh, and if anyone has an extra pair of scissors . . .

Women's Wiggle
Produces Mirth;
Texan's Theory

By Phyllis Hammer
A Texas professor's attempt to
take the mystery out of a woman's wiggle has caused giggles
among many glamourous movie
stars.
Doctor Louis H. Paradies, AsncfreaW^onT^^um:
room on any night of the week.. sistant Professor of Orthopedics
hurrying to get costumes ready at the University of Texas Soutbfor Androclrs and the Lion; western Medical School, Dallas,
the seamstresses sometimes get says there Is DO physiological
a little frantic. There are many reason for women to wiggle
problems to be contended with. when toey walk.
Try these for a starter. Can you
Australian-born Diane Cllento.
find 92 yards of white material actress and blonde wife of actor
in Parmvllle? or how about Sean Conaery "007". says, "I
some magenta, redorange. two dont believe It. Women wiggle
shades of rust, two of brown and naturally. They're more flexible
three of grey? How do you as- creatures than men and more
semble 50 yards of material Into mobile. That's why they wiggle."
one toga? Then how do you put
Doctor Paradies said movies
it on?
made of people walking showed
Though requiring a large that women who wiggle walk
amount of material, the cos- with short steps and stiff knees.
tumes for this play are really This causes the hip bone to osquite simple. The three chief cillate and this produces the
shapes are the chiton, the dal- wiggle.
matica, and the himation
Swiss-bom actress Ursula AnThe chiton Is in the shape of dress, described as "the finest
a pulowcase and can either be | piece of Swiss architecture after

In the Senate debate itself, excellent and useful as it was.
we saw that not a single Senator was able to raise basic human
Issues that could put the Vietnam situation ln a fair light and
perhaps undercut the dilemmas E.g., we live in a period of
vorldwide communication and spread of technology, and therefore of "rising aspirations." yet a majority of mankind is fast
becoming relatively and even absolutely poorer; hundreds of
millions are starving who used to make do under simpler conditions. For our own country, is it really in our national interest
to come on as a Great Power, touchy about saving face and telling other people how to act or else? Are Englishmen. Frenchmen, and Dutchmen worse off since they bowed out. not to
speak of Danes and Swedes who bowed out long ago? Most
crucial of all, in the present era of One World and the atom
bomb, is there not something baroque and unreal in the proud
sovereignty of nation states and the legalisms of who has "agpressed" or whom?

T^^TLVt^^^L^"^ £5 55 thC
°bVl°USly SUCh ••antl-natl0"al" »»«« cannot be raised by
dalmatic.fto i slSvef verston KTj^ StT-SfS T^' T ", * "* ^ A" the m0re ,eason wh* °ther8
of the chiton. The hlmationTa. ftYS £c*2a£,
***' "
?* "T T* "^ ^ " WC are K°'nK to make *"•
512,•*£ *»• of material %BftSr5- about -"" "**" V
Which is worn like a toga. The wiggle theory?
Copyright Paul Goodman. 1966
most interesting costume is that
of the lion. It is made of gold
flannelette, from a leotard pattern. The mane, which Is white,
yellow, orange and brown, flows

lesmumn

themselvel once in a while.
A very nice feature of the program, we feel, is
the weather report. What girl really doesn't appreciate knowing whether it will snow tomorrow, or if
she can finally assume her position on the roof? And
ii is very nice to receive some national level news, instead of just state and local happenings.

New TV Craze:
Batman, Robin
Appear In Series

Perhaps the .me complaint is the title — Daily
DO/H. It Bounds rather juvenile for a college, where

By Phyllis Hammer

DA,

*

Asked about the criticism of the Vietnam war In the Senate,
Senator Dodd of Connecticut said. "It is the price we pay for living in a free country." This routine response is quite taken for
granted. But what an astonishingly negative estimate of the
democratic process it is, as if free discussion were a weakness
we must put up with in order to avoid a greater evil. To Milton.
S inoza, or Jefferson such discussion was precisely the strength
of free society; to them, truth was a power, admittedly weak
but steady and cumulative, and in free debate the right course
would emerge and prevail. In classical
democratic theory there is no other
method for truth to prevail, since there
is no final authority but all the people,
and therefore it is an advantage if there
are combative opinions, widely disparate
and searching.
Senator Dodd seems to have the following epistemology of democracy: we
elect governors who then have inside information, through spies and secret
diplomacy. They alone, therefore, can
make policy and commitments, i Presumably we can repudiate these at the
next election, but usually commitments
lead ««
to •»••»
faits aiiompiis
accomplis wnicn
which mane
make it
it »}■■■—•—■■■■■■■■■■■■■
|'«»«
hard to repudiate a policy.) More important there is a per
mp.n»nt. group
mn of
nf selfless
»in«, and
„„,i wise
„,i. experts
.. who
..., alone
,
j—>„.
manent
understand
the technology involved e.g.. material, strategy, and tactics; we
must perforce do what they advise. The fact that they make
bad predictions and. on the evidence, are partial or at least
narrow in their commercial interests and political views, does
not alter the picture. It follows that public discussion Is Irrelevant and harmful because divisive, but it is "the price we
pay."
What is the attraction of such a diluted democratic faith?
Partly it is our laziness, which Morris Cohen used to call the
first principle of political theory. Mainly. I think. It is that we
live with a sense of chronic low-grade emergency. Senator
Dodds is the philosophy of emergency, for in an emergency it
is rational to concentrate temporary power in a few hands, to
decide and make commitments, and for the rest to stick to the
Taits accomplis for better or worse But since it is a low-grade
emergency — nobody Is invading San Francisco — we like to go
on as usual, including criticizing, so long as it does not affect
policy.
Unfortunately, this attitude keeps the low-grade emergency
chronic. There is no way to get back to normal, no check on
new faits accomplis. no accountability of the decision-makers, no
chance for a philosophic view to emerge that might be realistic
and effectual.

Among their wildest fantasies,
giddy comic-book addicts never

/-„„,. ss^aarjti srs-;^

m

TOM'S
CAMPUS ROOM

hope it can keep up the job it has started.

West and Burt Ward) ln a live—Suzan Woltz action adventure series.
American comics have long
own read by kids for kicks,
while grown-ups gather all sorts
of profound meaning from the
strips. Now television has
I I I film MlVKMBtK 1». I«t
brought the comics to the
ll'nMnnrd rdilorlaU wrlltrn by Ihr wlitor)
adults, disguised as "Batman."
■ *"'!"*.v " """"' *" """" ■ "" *"* °'"" •« riianMi. Viritau In the twlce-a-week ABC-TV se"," ' , " ''' <""■:•"• •■■> M.,rh ». mi. R,P„.,n„d („r -nr-nil u,„. ries, the pair fight crime from
"'■"" ■" "" N ""' »
*■ larfha, MaM b, th, F.,„.,U. H„.W.
their incredible Batcave — a nul M!
k
,h
,r
MU
clear powered laboratory filled
J'iM
t'
k
?..
/"'';
r"
.'""""
*
""••"""
"
""
"•""'
'»
•-*
n
■V. IM
*"""n" "' ••"■■•-* ""■'«'• hia« vi„.„u with gadgets as yet undiscovered by science.
""u" ■*■
TIN I Ull
This way-out show would have
*"""- ■
"MrUr M.n.
B„.l„«. *.„.,„ attracted tots only had It not
M
Aaabtaal Haalntw M.na(ar been for the tremendous adverSufun Mi,It,
N«i Mltoi tising done by the ABC network.
llarhirs (iain.,,,,
Aaatount Nawi lUltan We understand the skl»s above
I'h.lh. Ilumn,,,
r'eat.r. Miloi the Rose Bowl game read —
K.ir.n MunVr
aporu Mltol "Batman Is Coming!" And they
Jan.-I Ftlftl
l>fk Rdltor
Copr I ,iii„, didn't fail to get a plug every
M, I. | Iran lla>nN
. Photographer hour on the hour for the Caped
M a I k ;• i. I I |
l Ir.ylallon Mana«rr Crusader.
Bainlejr Koark .. .
A«..,ti»ln« Manarar
Kids thrill at the sight of their
Man KalarrhJii
Aa>t. Aa aUaasw
i Continued on page 3)
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WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING

MAY 1
404 S. MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA.
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ECC, LC Spirit
Draw Parallels
In Column's Eye

Honors Council Quote:
"How many a man has
dated a new era in his life
from the reading of a book!"
1 ln.n-.iii. "Walden"

(Editor's Note: The following
is reprinted from the East Carolinian, newspaper for East Carolina College in North Carolina.
It is a column by Randy Ryan,
dated January 20, 1966. Perhaps
Longwood could well benefit
from his ideas on school spirit.)

Spotlight Sees
Active LC LadyKaren Ruder, '66

Page 3

Ath. Assoc. Adopts
New Constitution
The Athletic Association adopted its new constitution on Monday night. Feb. 28. Elections are
now being held to fill the offices created by the new constitution.
A number of changes have
been made in the structure of
the A. A. An A. A. Board.
which consists of 15 elected
members, will replace the A. A.
Council, which had a total of
about 50 members, only four of
whom were elected.
There will now be two representatives from each class instead of Just one. There will also
be three new chairmen, one for
each season of the school year,
to co-ordinate the work of the
managers whose sport is played
in their season.
The A. A. Board will consist
of four officers, the eight class
representatives, and the three
season sports chairmen.
The A. A. will continue to carry on its usual activities, with a
few additions. Besides the traditional Color Cup. the A. A. is
introducing a Cass Dip. Some
activities such as swimming and
tennis will involve class competition and points will be awarded toward this new Cup. Points
will now be awarded for the
Song Contest. These polnte will
also go toward the Class Cup.
The A. A. will continue to
award blazers to girls who have

Once again I will take my
stand for school spirit. Oops, did
The Sports Spotlight this week
I mention a dirty word. Perhaps
is on Karen Ruder, a senior
school spirit is no longer 'In."
from Rochester, New York. KaWhatever the reason, it must be
ren, who is student teaching now
asking a little too much to exin George Wythe High School In
pect a student body of almost
Richmond, has been active in
The new entrance to the Dining Hall relieves a lot of ion
8,000 to fill a gym structure!
which must also hold the few gestion, and offers a more pleasant route into the building. many phases of student life at
loyal townspeople and faculty The new smoker is really appreciated for its roominess, and Longwood.
its available coat racks, which provide for easier handling of
that show up each week.
Karen has participated In
There are a few fans that show your coat and books for meals.
many class sports, In addition to
up each week, but the majority
having been on the varsity
of students seem to fird better
hockey and varsity archery
things to co on the ndcrht of the
teams. Swimming has been one
game. Perhaps they threw rocks
of Karen's major interests and
at the moon, or watch one of the
she has been in several water
moron shows on the idiot box, or
pageants.
count flovrers on the wall. WhatKaren is a member of the H20
ivcr vi'-al cervice they perform
I was 10-7 In favor of the varsity. Club and Longwood Players. She
by Se'ena Lunsford
they certainly move no further
I Robinson's team led by the end has also been a member of the
than the doorway while an exLongwood's Blue and White
citing game is going on right lost their game Tuesday against j of the first half. In the last quar- A. A. Council.
ter the varsity managed to tie
hcie on campus.
Karen has been a member of
Randolph-Macon. The score was I the score and then go on to win
There is no reason why we very close with Longwood losThe Rotunda staff for several
shouldn't draw more students ing 48-45. Vannle Gunter was i the game with a basket and years. This year she is Sports
than we do. The Pirates have high scorer with 14 points and foul shot. The game was played Editor for The Rotunda.
won five of the six games they Dianne Davis second with 10 ! in the blue and white spirit with
As can been seen by her many
have playod at home. Pour of points. In the game against I only a few bruised elbows. This
1
Just
goes
to
prove
how
tough
Interests,
Karen has been an
those victories have been excit- Westhampton on Saturday, Longing, come from behind victories. wood's first team lost 53-32. The the competition is among the i active participant in student
life at Longwood.
won in the fii.al seconds. We second team won their game 33- class teams.
have an exciting ball club, that 30. The score at the half of the
plays brilliant ball at times and second game was 18-9, Longseldom lots down when they get wood's favor.
on the short end of a 10 point The varsity team played Robspread. They always seem to inson's team, a Junior Class
scrap and run their way back team on Thursday afternoon at
into the lead and come through 5:00 p.m. The final score was
with a flourish. Granted, the 33-30, the varsity team winning
team does not have the best rec- by a small margin. The score
ord in the conference, but that at the end of the first quarter
Is no reflection on the team
spirit.
Recently there has been a
great push to make East Carolina a University. What kind of I
University has less than two I
thousand students show up?,
How easy is it to get a ticket!
(Continued from page I)
for a Duke or U.N.C. game? |
To get a thousand tickets here hero in his wild adventures, but
all you have to do is walk In at grownups see "Batman" in a
game time. The apathy that ex- different vein - it fits in with
ists on this campus is stunning. the current pop culture. It's
It makes a Joke of any delusions "camp'' and so far out. it's 'in."
of E. C. U. If the students wont Adam West is a trained athrespect their own team, how will lete who relies on natural abiliany other schools respect them? ties and scientific devices in bis
It is a pathetic situation when a war against evil, because the
student says, "Get drunk. Crusader has no supernatural
go nude but don't be caught dead powers. Playing Batman's sideat a basketball game."
kick. Robin, is Burt Ward, a 20East Carolina has had a tra- year-old water skier. This wide1.1 am 12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21 years old. (Circle one.)
ditional lack of school spirit. We eyed adolescent is ever ready to
have had it with three years of deliver such profound orations
2.1 would like to spend $3 for an Identification Card entitling me
almost perfect football, we have as: "Gleepsi", "Holy barrato fly at half fare when a seat is available on Eastern Airlines
had it with three years of .500 cuda!", and "Holy flypaper!"
Coach flights to 96 destinations. D True Q False
basketball. It mates no differ- j Despite all the Joking about
3. My name J<<'"ASEHINT)
once if a team wins or loses; the Caped Crusader, "Batman"
anything that might be consider- has already hit the top ten in
4. My home address is!H!£ii!
ed a school oriented function the ratings. Disc Jockeys conICITV)
,(STATE)
llie CODEI
never draws any response from stantly spin one of the five ver(DAY>
|YIAI|
the student body. It seems to sions of the readily recognizable
5. I was born on'"Q"™'
have the opposite effect. East theme song of "Batman." Disco-'
6. To prove the answer to Question 5, I will submit a photo-copy
Carolina is one of those rare theques have acquired a new
of my:
places where a guest may come dance, the "batusi," inspired by
D Birth certificate □ Driver's license □ Draft card
to speak on an interesting and Batman himself.
□ Other l^tIASEj«piAiNj
vital topic only to find that the
But "Superman's" TV fans are
speaker outnumbers the audi- still one ahead. "It's a Bird. . .
7.1 am a mole/ female. (Cross out one.)
ence.
It's a Plane ... It's SUPER-1
1.1QM a student ntHCHOoiNAMt)
The old gym shakes with about MAN" opens this month as a
Continued from page 4
Broadway musical.
9. My residence address there ii1s"EET|

Longwood Scores Close
With R-M, Westhampton

Batman, Robin
Score Hit Show
In TV Ratings

accumulated a certain number
of points in sports activities.
Pat Brown is the president of
the A A Other officers include
Connie Spradlin, vice-president;
Peggy Wilkins, secretary; and
Carol Blythe, treasurer. The
faculty advisor of the A. A. to
Miss Heintz.

Class Basketball
Leads To Colors
For LC Players
Have you seen your class team
in action yet? Each class competes in friendly but competitive
games. All of the teams have
had their share of wins and
lOHM, and spirit is never
lacking.
The freshmen teams call themselves the Foul Shots, The Many
Ha Has, and the Sneakers. The
sophomore teams play under the
names Hooper. Hall, and the Unpi-edictables. HSM and Robinson
are the Junior teams. The senior
team is the Red Debts.
Color teams will be chosen
from the class teams by four
members of the varsity team.
The selection will be made on
the basis of teamwork and skill,
and announced on March 11.

Pass this quiz and
Eastern will fly you to
Florida or 79 other places
for half fare.

Any 12 year-old can pass it.

ICITYI

IITATEI

|?IPCODt|

10. Eastern Airlines should mail my ID Card toi
□ Home addrtss D School address
I attest that all answers above are true.
ii'.W.V'J'O
Now, mail the quiz, proof of age and a $3 check or money order
(payable to Eastern Airlines) to: Eastern Airlines, Inc., Dept. 350, Ten
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10020. Or take same to any of
our ticket offices.
If you're 12 through 21 and qualify, you'll soon get your ID
card. It entitles you to an Eastern Coach seat at half fare, on a
space-available basis. Except on April 7 and certain days during
the Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays, you can fly to any of
Eastern's destinations within the continental U.S.
Including Florida.

I
Located In
Farmville Shopping Center

*3> EASTERN
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Poetry Group Sponsors
Contest; Offers Prizes
(Continued from page I)
j should send a stamped •elfaddressed envelope
i tic Contest Chairman not la7. All entries must be mailed
'lan April 1. 1966.
to Mr. Leslie Jones. Contest
i DMb P«"i must be signed Chairman, The Poetry Society of
ctitious name, and must
Virginia. 2303 Floyd Avenue,
bear the •« ' "f ""' 1"';/'' ''"' Richmond. Virgiria 23221.
eh it is entered, A sealed
i the contestant's There are numerous categories
and prizes available in the conreal name and address Inside,
game and the title test. The Celia Loeb Memorial
Award is $50, for a poem not exi Hie poem and the prize for
tne out I ceeding 42 lines, or for three rewU
• n* fed on
'
i mast accompany each en- lated sonnets, on a subject of the
poets own choice. This prize,
Only one copy of each engiven by a Norfolk resident in
i
iiould be submitted.
memory of a kinswoman who
:>. Ha -"ecision of the judges
' was a lover of poetry, Is open
will be Hi"''- Name., of the winn will be announced at the to all.
The Elizabethan Lyric Prize is
meeting of the Society In WU'a
$50 prize for a lyric of not
1: misburg, Virginia, on May 21, more
than 24 lines written ac1966
6. Announcement of the re- cording to one of modes prevailsults of tills contest will be sent ing in the period of Elizabeth
„f the Poetry So- I of England 11558-16031. This
,.,tv ol v
; I Non-members contest Is open to everyone.
The Florence Dickinson
Stearns Memorial Prize is ft $50
prize for a lyric of not more
tluvn 2 lines. This contest, however, la restricted to members
i Continue!' from page 3)
of the Poetry Society of Virginia.
as much noise as a morgue. The
The Julie Selden Grandy Me■Hence ii deafening, you can:
ni hear the drops of perspira- morial Prize is for $50, and it
is for a poem In free form, not
tion M t.licy lut the floor. Underlonger than 100 lines. This constand though, that I am not
test is open only to Vlrglnlane
faulting those few people that
do show up, instead I recognize and residents of Virginia.
you as the few college students The Katherine Tyndall MeIn this Institution. All the cheer- morial Prize U for $50. and la
cver hear in reply to for a poem on the subject of
patriotism: "For Love of Countheir cries are their own echos.
try." The length is restricted to
I flpeet thc.se words to be taken with the usual apathy, If they not over 42 lines, and the conare read at all. After all this test Is open to all.
The Keats Memorial Sonnet
is the COLLEGE paper. I would
Prize is « $50 prre for a sonJust suggest one thing for those
net. The contest is open only
of you who speak so highly of
to writers having residence in
this place to the friends who
Virginia it the time of the conmock you at home for going to
.such a fine institution. Don't test.
worry about ECU, if we keep The Leltoh Memorial Prize is a
demonstrating our great concern $50 prize for a poem in any
with all aspects of this school, form, not to exceed 2 lines, on
they might not even call this a the sea. Participation in this con-'
I test is restricted to members of
college anymore.
Play boys, play. Play for the tiic Poetry Society of Virginia.
glory of old East Carolina. Play The Margaret Hayes Stickney
for your scholarship and free Award is a $50 prize for a poem
ride. Play for your team and not to exceed 42 lines, or for
all you can get, because that is three related sonnets. The subyour only reward besides self- jects are "Ballet'' or "Drama,"
- 'ion Don't bother look- and the contest is open to everying at the stand boys, no one one. Margeret Hayes Stickney
was the mother of Dorothy Stickcares but you.
ney, a famous New York actress who has many pleasant associations with Virginia.
NEWMAN'S MEN'S
The Rardolph-Macon Woman's
College
Prize Is for $50, for a
SHOP
poem not exceeding 28 lines.
Subject matter Is "Poetry It"Traditional Styles"
self." This contest is open to all.
The Stanley Corprew Paul
Sec Our Ladies'
Prize is a $25 prize for a poem
on peace, and the contest is open
Sportswear
to all.
Villager, McMullcn

Spirit Parallels

Weejuns

CRUTE'S

London Fog
Clairol Soft-Brush
REPAIRS
t Radios
I Tape Recorder
and Supplies
• Phonographs
ft Hair Dryers
SMITTY BROS. ELEC.
CO., INC.
"Across From The
Court House"

Single Cake Compact
Double Cake Compact
And
Brush

We Can All
Benefit Bv It.

If you want Waltz lessons, contact certain
faculty members.
*
*
*
How many days campus did you get?
*
*
*
Abot-t fie cocks on campus . . .
*
*
*
And the Bells . . .
*
*

*

Mr. Austin is in the toy business—his specialty
—"Slinky" . . .
*
*
*
Sunday night dinner never had it so good —
thanks to the faculty banquet.
*
*
*
Glad to see l!ie seniors didn't go in the hole on
the movie—Keep it up!

FROM

THE

BOARD

In the past two weeks Student Government has
initiated several new programs to help students become
better informed:
1. Daily Dope—Monday thru Thursday qualified
students interested in current affairs present
a news cast at dinner It is hoped that this service will keep Longwood students up-to-date on
world, national, and local affairs.
2. Speaker Program—the second in a series of
programs entitled "The Modern Student" sponsored by Student Government will be presented
on March 23, at 7 p.m. in the Student Lounge.
At this time Mr Tallison will speak on "Academic vs Social Life." These programs are
being presented to help us better understand
the problems and challenges facing today's
student.
3. Bulletin Eoard — in order to keep all students
well informed of all the activities of Student
Government a new bulletin board has been installed in the New Smoker This bulletin board
will be shored by Legislative Board, Judicial
Board, and House Council and will serve to
give students immediate notice of the activities of each branch of Student Government.
This year a Student Handbook committee has
been instituted. It is hoped that a committee of this
type will lighten the burden of the Handbook editor,
and therefore improve the quality of the publication.
Susan Goodes was elected Handbook editor; Nancy
Young, assistant editor; and Pom McGehee, typist.
In order to fully explore the possibilities of NSA
on our campus Student Government has formed an NSA
committee. This committee consists of:
Sandy Byrum, NSA co-ordinator
Kay Collins, assistant co-ordinator
Diana Johnson, junior representative
Margaret Bridges, sophomore representative
Kafhy Stone, sophomore representative
Judy Forrester, freshman representative
Mr Tallison, faculty representative
Mr. Bird, faculty representative
Mr. Scholnick, faculty representative
Members of the student-faculty Academic Affairs Committee have been chosen. These girls were
selected by a screening committee composed of the executive board of the Legislative Bocrd and the faculty
representative to the committee. The girls are:
Mary Virginia Manson, Senior
Sandra Mclvor, Senior
Donna Daily, Junior
Terri McCartney, Junior
Kathleen Romanus, Junior
Alice Collier, ex officio
New members of the assembly committee have
also been chosen:
Linda Gardner, Chairman
Gall Dervlshlan, Senior
Phyllis Price, Junior
Jane Sofrley, Sophomore

This student art work represents some styles in printing,
patterns, and the new art tends. It cau be seen in the West
Wing Art Corridor.

Patronize

STATE

Rotunda

Tarmville

NOW THRT SATfRDAY

RICHARDBM
THESPYWHOCAM
IN FROM THE COIG

Advertisers

... 'W l'""--^.

LANSCOTT'S
Sorority Lavolieres

Charms

French-English Society and
Travel Association

SUN. - MON—MAE. 13-14
Place Your Order
For Rytex
Embassy Informal*
Personalized With Your
Name
100 Troditional
Informal*

Richard Widmark
Sidney Poitier

The Bedford
Incident
james m«orthur
Tl'F.S.-WED.—MAR. 15-16

100 Envelopes
$3.74

"The Hill"

THE ACHIEVEMENT
OF EXCELLENCE
IS OUR AMBITION . . .
• Hair Styling
• Haircuts
• Tinting

Office:

14 Kt. Pearl Tipped
Pierced Earrings

• Shampoo and Sets
•

Permanent*

Telephone:
Bank:

You'll Love The Flattering

BLAKLOCK8VAOEN 20
LIDINOO 3. STOCKHOLM
SWEDEN

Work Always Done Under

08-85 5198
SKANDINAVISKA BANKEN
M. McINTOSH

"Junior year abroad and graduate studies at 8orbonne:

of

total cost entire school year $1,235. Includes round trip
flight New York—Paris Departing Sept. 66 returns June
67. Share lovely apartment. 2 meals daily plus all university fees

Offer limited. Write M

EXPERT
SUPERVISION

... And

Compliments

LEO'S

• Frosting

• Body Wave

Also

Mclntosh. Blak-

locksvagen 20, I.tdlngo—-Stockholm. Sweden."

.

MARTIN THE JEWELER

• Stripping

And

When
Contacted
Please Give
Generously
For The
Infirmary
TV.

Around The Campi

It's Quite Reasonable, Too!
For Your Appointment
Phone 392 5719

BEAUTY COLLEGE
OF VIRGINIA
Main And High Streets

